[Large subunit of translation initiation factor--3 p170 contains potentially functional nuclear localization signals].
Eukaryotic translation factors and their subunits can have independent cellular functions, including regulation of nuclear events. We analyzed primary structure of p170 large subunit of human translation initiation factor eIF3 and found four potential bipartite nuclear localization signals (NLS). Then we studied whether these NLS were functional, that is were able to direct protein to cell nucleus. Complementary DNA of p170 fragments were expressed in cultured CV-1 and Cos-1 green monkey cells, and localization of fused with GFP proteins was determined by fluorescent microscopy. We established that p170 molecule possessed at least two functional NLS which determined nuclear localization of p170 fragments. At the same time more long p170 fragments containing the same functional NLS could be retained in cytoplasm. We speculate that either using specific factors or after limited proteolysis p170 can enter cell nucleus and participate in genome expression regulation. Also we do not exclude the possibility that functioning of p170 in cytoplasm can be regulated by reversible binding of importins to its NLS.